Autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) is an immune-mediated chronic liver disease that can lead to severe fibrosis and cirrhosis. Transient elastography (TE, FibroScan) can assess the fibrotic stages of chronic liver diseases by liver stiffness measurement (LSM). Studies on the diagnostic accuracy of FibroScan for the detection of fibrosis in AIH patients are still limited.
Background
Autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) is a chronic immune-mediated liver inflammatory disease which is characterized by interface hepatitis, responsiveness to steroids, autoantibody production, elevated transaminase levels, and hypergammaglobulinemia [1, 2] . AIH can result in cirrhosis, hepatic carcinoma, hepatic failure, and death [3] [4] [5] . According to the International Autoimmune Hepatitis Group (IAIHG), the diagnosis of AIH is based on the combination of biochemical, immunological, and histological features, and the exclusion of viral hepatitis [6] .
Liver biopsy is considered the criterion standard for evaluation of fibrosis [7] . Guidelines recommend biopsy in patients with AIH to establish diagnosis and to make further treatment decisions [8, 9] . The long duration of inflammatory activity leads to liver fibrosis [1] . The extent of fibrosis can be used to assess the response to treatment. Biochemical markers can reflect the therapeutic response during treatment, but they cannot reflect the severity of liver fibrosis. However, despite it being considered the criterion standard, liver biopsy has not been widely accepted by patients because of its limitations, which include bleeding and expense [10] , which make it difficult to use liver biopsy as a routine method to diagnose and monitor fibrosis and cirrhosis [11] .
Many non-invasive markers for assessing liver fibrosis and cirrhosis have been applied in clinical practice [12] , including the aspartate transaminase-to-platelet ratio index (APRI), the fibrosis index based on 4 factors (FIB-4), the aspartate aminotransferase (AST)/alanine aminotransferase (ALT) ratio (AAR), and the AAR/platelet ratio index (AARPRI) [13] . These indices are easy and cheap to obtain, as they measure routine serum markers such as age, platelet counts, and serum ALT and AST concentrations. These non-invasive markers can detect cirrhosis in chronic viral hepatitis and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) [14, 15] ; however, their ability to detect the early liver fibrosis stages and cirrhosis of AIH patients is still uncertain.
Transient elastography (TE; FibroScan, Echosens, France) is a novel technology to diagnose liver fibrosis, which is based on the assessment of liver stiffness measurement (LSM) using ultrasound and low-frequency elastic waves [16] [17] [18] . FibroScan has high sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy in detecting cirrhosis [19, 20] . Many studies have assessed the diagnostic performance and accuracy of FibroScan in detecting cirrhosis, with specificity and sensitivity being reported to approach 90% [21] . In viral hepatitis patients, FibroScan performs better than other non-invasive indices, including APRI and FIB-4, in assessment of the stage of fibrosis [22, 23] . Recent studies suggested that LSM is significantly associated stage of liver fibrosis, and performs better than non-invasive markers in patients with AIH [24, 25] . However, there are few studies on the diagnostic performance and accuracy of FibroScan in detecting fibrosis in AIH patients.
Therefore, we performed this study to evaluate the diagnostic accuracy and validity of FibroScan in AIH patients.
Material and Methods

Patients
This retrospective analysis included all patients with AIH who were admitted to the State Key Laboratory for Diagnosis and Treatment of Infectious Diseases at the First Affiliated Hospital, College of Medicine, Zhejiang University, between October 2012 and July 2017. The diagnoses of probable and definite AIH were in line with the criteria defined by the International Autoimmune Hepatitis Group (IAIHG) [6] .
Data on all patients with AIH who underwent liver biopsy and the FibroScan test were reviewed and included. We excluded all patients with hepatitis B or C virus infection, excessive alcohol consumption, primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC), drug-induced liver disease, primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC), hepatocellular carcinoma, decompensated cirrhosis, human immunodeficiency virus infection, hereditary metabolic liver disease, severe systemic diseases, or BMI >40 kg/m.
Liver biopsy
Liver biopsies were performed using the 16 G transfixion pin of more than 1.5 cm in length, with 6 or more available portal tracts under ultrasonographic guidance. Histological inflammation and fibrosis in individual biopsy samples had been assessed by experienced pathologists using the METAVIR scoring system [21] . The grades of hepatic inflammatory activity were: A0, none; A1, mild; A2, moderate; and A3, severe. Liver fibrosis was ranked into 5 stages: F0, no fibrosis; F1, portal fibrosis without septa; F2, portal fibrosis with rare septa; F3, numerous septa without cirrhosis; and F4, cirrhosis [26] .
Liver stiffness measurement by transient elastography LSM was performed by TE with FibroScan and a 3.5 MHz ultrasound transducer M probe (Echosens, Paris, France) within 3 days of a patient's liver biopsy, according to the manufacturer's instructions [27] . LSM by TE was performed on an area of the right hepatic lobe at least 6 cm in thickness with the absence of major blood vessels and the gallbladder. Only procedures with 10 validated measurements and a success rate greater than 60% were considered as reliable. Results are expressed in kilopascals (kPa), with the median value being used to represent the LSM [27] .
Clinical measurements
The following parameters were reviewed: AST, ALT, albumin, gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT), alkaline phosphatase (AKP), platelets, total bilirubin (TB), serum immunoglobulin completes (IgG, IgM), autoantibodies, and c-reactive protein (CRP). All parameters were measured on the day of liver biopsy. APRI, FIB-4, AAR, and AARPRI were calculated by the following formulas:
AAR=AST/ALT ratio [25] AARPRI=AAR/(platelet count (10 9 /L)/150) [30] .
Statistical analysis
Continuous data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation or median, depending on the normality of the data. We selected Spearman's rank correlation test to explore the correlation between the markers and the grades of fibrosis. The diagnostic accuracies of LSM, APRI, FIB-4, AAR, and AARPRI were estimated using the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUROC). For fibrosis of F2-4, the optimal cut-off values were selected as the maximal Youden index, which is the sum of the sensitivity and specificity. Positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) were also calculated to evaluate the clinical utility according to the ROC curves. AUROCs were compared using MedCalc Statistical Software 16.1 (MedCalc Software bvba, Ostend, Belgium), with all other statistical analyses performed using SPSS for Windows release 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). A P value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Characteristics of included AIH patients
A total of 108 patients with a mean age of 46.54 years were included in this study. The prevalence of autoantibodies was 81.47%. According to the criteria of the simplified scoring system proposed by IAIHG, the 24 patients who had a score of 6 were diagnosed as probable AIH, and the 84 patients who had a score ³7 were diagnosed as definite AIH. The mean LSM was 10.54 kPa (Table 1) . 
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Correlation between non-invasive fibrosis tests and METAVIR fibrosis stages in AIH patients Table 2 showed the analyses of the correlations between noninvasive fibrosis markers and METAVIR fibrosis stages. In the total patient group, the stages of liver fibrosis were correlated with LSM, APRI, and FIB-4, but not with AAR or AARPRI.
Comparison of LSM with non-invasive markers for the diagnosis of fibrosis
ROCs evaluating the abilities of LSM, APRI, and FIB-4 to detect fibrosis stages F2-4 are shown in Figures 1-3 , respectively. In AIH patients, LSM had a higher AUROC than APRI and FIB-4 in the prediction of significant fibrosis, severe fibrosis, and cirrhosis. However, the AUROCs of APRI and FIB-4 were not significantly different (Table 3) .
Correlation between LSM and clinical measurements
The Spearman's rank correlation test showed there was a statically significant positive association between LSM and the stages of fibrosis. LSM values were not affected by age, BMI, ALT, AST, GGT, AKP, TB, IgG, IgM, or degree of inflammatory activity (Table 4) . (Figure 4 ).
Relationship between LSM and histological fibrosis stages
Diagnostic accuracy of LSM in detecting liver fibrosis
The optimal LSM cut-off values for liver fibrosis stages were 6.27 kPa for significant fibrosis, 8.18 kPa for severe fibrosis, and 12.67 kPa for cirrhosis with the highest Youden index (Table 5) .
Discussion
Liver fibrosis is a reflection of the severity and duration of liver damage in chronic hepatitis. Cirrhosis is the advanced stage of chronic liver diseases, being the result of increased production and decreased destruction of the extracellular matrix [31] . Liver cirrhosis is clinically relevant for chronic liver diseases patients because it is an important factor in the evaluation of disease progression, therapy response, and their long-term outcomes [32] . Liver biopsy is considered the criterion standard for determination of the stages of fibrosis in chronic liver diseases; however, it is difficult to perform or repeat in clinical practice [33] . Several non-invasive markers have been applied in clinical practice to evaluate the stage of fibrosis in liver diseases [22, 34] . In recent years, FibroScan has been thoroughly investigated and has been shown to successfully detect fibrosis in chronic hepatitis [23] [24] [25] . Furthermore, it was reported that LSM was significantly correlated with the stages of liver fibrosis in AIH patients [19, 20] . A review indicated that LSM has a sensitivity of 70-79% and specificity of 79-84% for a fibrosis stage ³F2, and sensitivity and specificity for cirrhosis of 83-87% and 89-95%, respectively [29] . Compared with many other chronic liver diseases, including chronic viral hepatitis, the prevalence of AIH is very low. The value of FibroScan in AIH has been less thoroughly investigated than in other chronic liver diseases. In the present study, we investigated whether FibroScan can reliably quantify liver fibrosis stages in AIH patients. We found that LSM had a strong correlation with liver fibrosis stage, and was superior to other non-invasive markers in AIH patients.
As reported, FibroScan has a reliable diagnostic value in CHB and CHC patients compared with other non-invasive markers in combination with routine clinical parameters, and LSM can improve assessment of the stage of fibrosis in clinical practice [35] . In the present study, APRI, FIB-4, and LSM showed a statistically significant positive association with the stage of fibrosis in AIH patients. However, it suggested that AAR and AARPRI are not correlated with the stage of fibrosis. The present study indicated that the diagnostic performance of LSM for assessing different fibrosis stages in AIH patients was better than that of APRI and FIB-4. The AUROCs of LSM in the detection of significant fibrosis (³F2), severe fibrosis (³F3), and cirrhosis (F4) were 0.885, 0.897, and 0.878, respectively. The AUROCs of APRI were 0.635 in the detection for significant fibrosis, 0.645 for severe fibrosis, and 0.713 for cirrhosis. The AUROCs of FIB-4 in detection 
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of the different fibrosis stages were all below 0.7, which means that APRI and FIB-4 have low diagnostic values for the detection of significant fibrosis, severe fibrosis, and cirrhosis. The liver fibrosis stages did not correlate with AAR and AARPRI, and the diagnostic performances and accuracies of APRI and FIB-4 were worse than the results of studies reported in the literature. This may be a result of the high ALT levels in the present study. In previous studies, CHB/CHC patients who had an ALT level more than 2 times their ULN were excluded. In the present study, the mean ALT was 146.51 U/L, which is much higher. Consistent with reported studies, the present results indicate that LSM is superior to APRI and FIB-4 in detecting liver fibrosis and in differentiating fibrosis stages.
It has been reported that the optimal cut-off values for significant fibrosis (³F2), severe fibrosis (³F3), and cirrhosis (F4) in CHB patients are 7. [23] . The cut-off values in AIH patients are not the same as those in CHB/CHC patients; the liver disease should be considered when using LSM to detect fibrosis.
It is known that hepatitis inflammatory activity, which is usually reflected by increased serum ALT, can increase the results of LSM, and the ALT flare and hepatic inflammation contribute to LSM and may reduce the diagnostic performance of LSM [38] . In the present study, we used Spearman's rank correlation tests to identify the clinical parameters that influence LSM; the results suggested that none of the parameters examined in this study, including ALT levels and hepatic inflammation, affect the accuracy of LSM in the detection of fibrosis in AIH patients.
Long-term treatment with corticosteroids alone or in combination with azathioprine is proposed when the AIH diagnosis is established. The effect of treatment on the diagnostic performance of LSM has been studied, but the results are still inconsistent. Hartl reported that, to differentiate patients with cirrhosis, FibroScan has a better performance for AIH patients who received longer treatment vs. shorter duration or treatment-naïve patients [24] . However, Olympia et al., in a study that included 18 treated and 35 treatment-naïve AIH patients, a similar result could not be demonstrated. In the present study, all patients included were treatment-naïve AIH patients; therefore, we could not investigate these effects [25] .
This study had several limitations, including its retrospective design, and the enrollment of patients from a single center may have introduced selection biases. The number of patients was quite small, which may have led to statistical bias when evaluating the diagnostic performance of LSM. Non-invasive fibrosis markers have limited diagnostic value in differentiating the stages of fibrosis in AIH patients. Large-scale, prospective, multi-center studies are needed to validate the diagnostic values of LSM.
Conclusions
In conclusion, LSM showed good diagnostic performance and accuracy in the detection of fibrosis in AIH patients. FibroScan is a valuable non-invasive detection method for use in differentiating of fibrosis stages. Table 5 . Diagnostic accuracy of LSM in the detection of liver fibrosis in AIH patients.
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